Practical applications of cone-beam computed tomography in orthodontics.
Comprehensive visualization and records of the craniofacial complex have been goals in orthodontic imaging. These tasks have been performed by means of plaster, photographs and radiographs. These approaches have evolved across time, and cone-beam computed tomography (CBCT) has emerged as a comprehensive imaging modality for orthodontics. The authors provide a practical guide for applying CBCT in orthodontics, with an emphasis on situations in which conventional imaging is limited. These situations include dental development, limits of tooth movement, airway assessment, craniofacial morphology and superimposition. Complexities of the craniofacial complex, dentition and airway present challenges in obtaining conventional images. CBCT has image-fidelity advantages over conventional imaging that can lead to improved visualization. CBCT is changing orthodontics with respect to clinically assessing patients and is evolving with respect to diagnosis, clinical techniques and outcomes. The clinical value proposition of CBCT is to describe craniofacial anatomy accurately and provide comprehensive information regarding anatomical relationships and individual patient findings for improved diagnosis, treatment planning and prognostication.